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“The public’s right to know of the 

financing of political campaigns and 

lobbying and the financial affairs of 

elected officials and candidates far 

outweighs any right that these matters 

remain secret and private.”

RCW 42.17A.001

Public Disclosure Commission



2018 Legislative Review
 Brief review of ESHB 2938:

 Streamlines the complaint process

 Enhances opportunities for early, alternative 
complaint resolutions

Upon receiving a complaint, the PDC may:

Dismiss or otherwise resolve the complaint as 
appropriate after conducting a preliminary 
review;

 Initiate an investigation to determine if a 
violation has occurred, conduct hearings,

 Issue an appropriate order (adjudicative 
process); or

Refer the matter to the Attorney General



 Brief review of ESHB 2938 (cont’d):

 Includes a dissolution process to protect candidates 
and committees from lingering exposure to 
complaints when the candidate or committee has no 
outstanding issues at the PDC and has filed a final 
report

 Provides that the PDC has the initial jurisdictions 
over an alleged allegation

Holds the PDC accountable with a 90-day 
timetable for action

 If the PDC fails to act, retains the Citizen 
Action “safety valve”

 Provides for the Public Disclosure Transparency 
Account

2018 Legislative Review (cont’d)
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RCW 42.17A.110(1):

“Any rule relating to campaign finance, political 

advertising, or related forms that would otherwise 

take effect after June 30th of a general election 

year shall take effect no earlier than the day 

following the general election in that year”

Rulemaking



Rulemaking (cont’d)

Commi ssion approves CR 101s  
Fi l e CR 101s  with Code Reviser 

Special commission meeting to review emergency rule 
Sta ff make amendments and send back to commission

Create website landing page for 2938 rulemaking
Begin collecting public comments

Revise online guidance and manuals
CR 101s published in State Register

Special commission meeting to review emergency rule
Sta ff file fi nal emergency rule with OTS 

Email campaign to stakeholders
Rel ease of guidance via email, website and social media

Begin tracking of questions related to ESHB 2938
Emergency rule back from OTS

Fi le emergency rul e (good for 120 days)

Emergency rule posted on PDC website, notification to 
stakeholders

Revised guidance and forms on website
Noti ce of intent to dissolve form live on website

Draft of the permanent rule to the Commission
Compl iance guide posted to website

Language changes to C-1 apps
Tra ining videos updated for 2938 changes 

Revisions case management s ystem for improved 2938 tracking & 
processing

Commission considers proposed permanent rules 
Conti nued guidance updates, notification to stakeholders

Indivi dual outreach to potential s takeholders
Fi le CR 102 with Code Reviser

Fi l ing system outage tracking and notification l ive on website

Proposed permanent rules posted on website, notification to 
s takeholders

Commi ssion considers proposed interpretation agenda 
Legi slative staff and AAG feedback on agency request l egislation

Fi nal version of agency request l egislation outline
CR 102s  published in State Register

Draft of agency request legislation to the Commission
Commi ssion extends emergency rules for ESHB 2938

Commi ssion approves agency request l egislation 
Agency request legislation due to OFM

Commission meeting for public comments on ESHB 2938 rules
Sta ff compiles public comments and presents to Commission 

Commission considers 2938 rules comments
Fi nal draft of permanent rules for 2938 to Commission for review

Draft emergency rules for 5991 to Code Reviser
Sta ff s ends Commission l egislative draft for final comments

Final draft permanent rules for 2938 to Code Reviser

Sta ff has received a ll Commission comments on final draft rules 
for legislative proposal

Senate committee days—obtain bipartisan Senate sponsorship

Special Commission meeting—final rules for 2938, emergency 
rules for 5991 

CR 103 fi led with code reviser for 2938
Draft of revised Interpretations 00-02 and 12-01 to commission

Begi n permanent rule making for 5991
Remi nder to committees about new dissolution process

House committee days—obtain bipartisan House sponsorship
Commission adopts emergency rules for 5991

Commission to fi nalize agency request legislation
Pre-fi le agency request l egislation 

CR 103E fi led with code reviser for 5991 for January 1, 2019 
Permanent 2938 rul es and emergency 5991 rules go i nto effect 
Perm. 2938 rul e on PDC website, notification to stakeholders
Emerg. 5991 rule on PDC website, notification to stakeholders

Guidance and forms on website updated
Commission adopts revised Interpretations 00-02 and 12-01

4/10/2018

5/30/2018

7/19/2018

9/7/2018

10/27/2018

12/16/2018

2/4/2019

Rulemaking Timeline



 Public process:

Approximately 300 stakeholders 

notified

9 stakeholders appeared in person or 

by telephone during the public 

comment period  

18 written comments received

Rulemaking (cont’d)



 A few highlights of the proposed new rules 
(Commissioners to review/adopt late-November):

 Making rules more readable for filers and the 
public

 Updating enforcement procedures to review and 
resolve complaints more efficiently and quickly

 Keeping up with increased demands and 
reducing backlog

 Updating requirements for commercial 
advertisers maintaining records selling political 
ads 

 Responding to emerging media markets and 
new technologies used in political advertising

Rulemaking (cont’d)



 ESHB 2938 permanent rules will take effect 
January 1

 Currently in the process of developing the 
rules around SB 5991—the DISCLOSE Act

 Requiring nonprofits engaging in political 
activity to register as incidental committees 
disclose top contributors

 Emergency rule will be in place by January 
1 as required in the bill 

 Permanent rulemaking to follow

Rulemaking (cont’d)



 ESHB 2938 was the product of a substantial 
bipartisan, collaborative effort

 Some elements unresolved, unclear or 
vetoed by the Governor

 Sponsors and other Legislators invited the 
PDC to address these in a “trailer bill” 
during the 2019 session

 Meeting with members from the Four Corners, 
key Committees, AG’s office, other 
stakeholders

 Again seek a bipartisan, collaborative 
process

Legislation: Agency-request Bill



 Refinement of enforcement procedures in ESHB
2938

 Bill clarifies the AGO authority to initiate enforcement 
action when the PDC has not acted within 90 days of 
receiving a complaint

 AGO requested it have a 45-day period to sufficiently 
consider how to resolve a matter when the PDC has 
failed to act

 makes recovery of legal costs and attorney’s fees more 
efficient by removing state involvement (Transparency 
Fund)

 Provides a specific process for agency’s existing 
subpoena authority, including application to superior 
court before issuance where needed to protect privacy 
rights

Agency-request Bill Overview



 Updating Personal Financial Affairs Disclosure (F-1) 
reporting

 Changes to improve and clarify the financial affairs 
reporting process:

Clarifying when officials leaving office can file their 
final report

 Protecting filers with safety concerns from disclosure 
of sensitive information

Streamlining and expediting the modification 
process by allowing exemptions to be approved for 
the duration of an official’s term and be decided by a 
single Commissioner

Agency-request Bill Overview (cont’d)



 Aligning political advertising expenditure reporting 
requirements 

 Governor’s partial veto highlighted inadvertent errors in 
ESHB 2938

 Left unclear the reporting requirements for certain 
political ad expenditures within 21 days of an 
election. 

 This bill aligns reporting requirements for ballot 
measure expenditures with the requirements for 
other political committees

Agency-request Bill Overview (cont’d)

 Improving processes and clarifying guidance

 Additional refinements to fine-tune statutory definitions, 
eliminate reference to obsolete practices, and clarify 
reporting requirement



Other Operational 
Improvements



Outage Alerts



PDC Modernization

F-1 Modifications
Previous Form
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PDC Modernization

Over the past year:

 Delivered new tools that allow everyone—from casual user 

to professional campaign staffer to data miner—to get 

answers from PDC data

 Created a dissolution process for candidates and political 

committees

 Developed a first generation of filing outage alerts

 Upgrades to the F-1 and L-5 filing systems to address 

reliability and user needs
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Revised Form



Renewals
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